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EDUCATIONAL, FBOK SIAM TO MSS.
The following ire among the objeetioo- 

•We pepm ft the recent examinations 
for ^ ^

■Joe* B*ath, B.A.
-s-w.tSY

L Krplaht the natoar»fthe words m 
the «eUertn* t*U are Oft diatinetly

even
__  ______________________our

ihoughtei
Yes uraftefatr. Why, surely there 

Se eo eee who will say that .when 
the etrugrling people are attempt 
tag to secure their rights, you 
would deprive them of the oppor
tunity of doing so.

2. Make a list of the Inflections ot the 
personal and the demonstrative pro
nouns, and illustrate by one example of 
each inflection, the ueee of these inflec
tions in the express inns of our thoughts

3. Classify, on the basis («) of mean
ing, and (1) of form, the following adjec
tive, and adverbs :
t efronfw, tost/, what, fats each, foriy, 
gt ’ all, always, fourthly, forward, pon

derously, tideway, already, slovenly, 
most.

4. Explain the force of each of the 
italicised verbal forme in'the following 
extract :

“Be. I thall ge to town tomorrow. Of 
course yon will 1

She, No, thanks. I thall not go. 
thall wait for better weather, if that will 
ever eeme. When thall we have three 
tan days together again f 

Me. Don't wiled that. You should go. 
I should like to have yen beet Ronconi. 

She. «V, 89 : Ï wdt not ft,
Be (to himtelf). But féii shaft go, In 

epite of the weather end younelf.
(2b her.)... . .De eeme ; you will en

joy the ripera ; -and yen shall have the 
nicest possible hopper at Datmonieo’s.

She. No ; I should not enjoy the opere 
.,.^..1 wouldn’t walk to the end of the 
drive tar the beet supper Delmonieo ever 
trill cook.

6. Dialinguish the following (1) as to 
meaning, and (») as to grammatical con
struction :

(«) The eye which sees all things, sees 
not itself. -

The eye, which sees a>l things, sees 
not fieelf,

(<>) oh shame I where ie thy blush t O 
Shame, where il toy blush »

Oh, shame ! where ie thy blush 1 Oh, 
Shame, where ie thy blush 1

6. Still onward winds the wepry wey ;
I with it ; for I long to prove 
No lapse of moons can canker lore, 

Whatever fickle tongues may aay.
And it that aye which watches guilt 

And goodness, end hath power to tee 
Within the prsea the mouldered tree, 

And toman fallen as soon as built,
Oh, if indeed that eye foresee 

Or see (in Him is no before)
In more oMife true life no more 

And love the indiffeience to be,
There might I find ere yet the mom 

Breaks hither over Indian sees 
That Shadow waiting with the keye, 

To ehreud me from my proper scorn.
(1) Classify, and explain the relation 

of, the elanaee In 11. 2-4 and 9-16.
(2) Classify, end explain the exset con

struction of, the italicized words.
13) Explain the nee of the mood-forme 

in 1L 4, 9, and 14, and of the tense-forms 
in L 5.

(4) Why it the inflection of “watches”, 
1. 6, different from that of "hath", 1. 6 ?

(6) Analyze each of the following, giv
ing the force of the several parte :

•onward’, ‘winds’, ‘whatever’, ‘good
ness’, ‘mouldered’, ‘indeed’, ‘fore
see’, and ‘waiting’.

7. Correct any erros in the following, 
giving in each cate your ration :

(a) It is our belief that as many or 
even more University men will be 
found in the tanks of this profession 
than in either medicine, law or

. divinity.
(b) We are at the outset met with the 

special peculiarity that in the case of 
each of the other three professions 
each of them has the exclusive right 
to say what are to be the terms of 
admittance. Has this profession any 
say as to admission Î Not a word 
more than any member of the com- 
mnajjy.

(c) It is not necessary that we should 
point out the results which are sure 
to fellow the adoption of the practice 
te which we have referred without 
some safe guard.

(d) The objection ie frequently made 
to reading the Koran, that the les
sons are read in an indifferent, mech
anical, careless style, and therefore 
they bad better net be read ; but let 
the unconscious influence of the pre
lectors character be free to do its 
work.

(«) Not only is the attempt made by it 
to ascertain who are prepared to be
gin the course but also to show how 
the subjects should be taught.

ie morning, Tim." 
an elegant mornin’,

thanes and the*Engliah H ji eridoe. There 
wm Burke, ignorant, indeed, or négli
gent of the art of adapting hie reaeon 
mge amt bis style to the a 
teste Of hie bearers, but in ai 
comprehension end rictneee 
tion superior ti everyorator,

T«rui
by every manly exercise, hit faoe .h**- 
ing with intelligence find spirit, the r*' 
gênions, the chivalrous, the h|gh sou led 
Windham. Nor, though surrounded by 
by aueh men, did the youngest manager
pea* unnoticed. At eg age wl en most honk d# Bhenyogee eavsrt, t
of those who distinguish themselves to groVZt hE foriwd from bin 

for prises and !.. —and hi. innal

your

with
far-

of

life are itill contending for prises 
fellowships at poileg*, he had won for 
himself a conspicuous place in Parlia
ment. No advantage of fortune or con
nection was wanting that could set off to 
the height hie sp’endid talents and hia
unblemished honor. At twenty-three he or reus, wars
had bw thought worthy to be ranked )th# ^HTlwm
with the veteran statesmen who appea • eUy nU gn.d »i»t- a.
ed as the d^gstro of the British Com- __ _
igwe»» at the bar of the British nobil- 
ityv; All who stood at that bar, save 
him alone, are gone, culprit, advocates, 
accusers. To the generation which is 
now in the vigour of life he ia the 
■ole representative of a great age 
which haa passed away. But those 
who, within the lest ten rears, have 
listened with delight, till the morning 
sun shone on the tapestries of the House 
of Lords to the lofty and animated elô 
quence of Charles, Earl Grey, are able 
to form some estimate of the powers of 
a race of men among whom he was not 
the foremost

1. What is the main subject of this 
paragraph ? What are1 the chief subor
dinate subjects!

2. Show bow, in the above extriet, 
the author observes the principles that
govern the Wfittratfion of a paragraph, 
with a special reference to its (a)’unity,
(6) continuity, and (c) variety.

3. Account for the reference to the 
culprit and his accusers in the first sen
tence.

A Account for the order of the per
sonal descriptions.

6. Why does Mscaulsy consider it 
necessary to explain the absence of Pitt 
and Lord North !

6. Why are the names of Windham 
and Earl Grey introduced eech after the 
description of the man himself 1 What 
name is given to this device i

7. Show, in each ease, the effect of the 
repetition of “hie", 11 18 and 14; “Eng
lish", 1. 19; “There 11.18, 19, ani 2i; 
aad “British”, 1L 37 and 38; and of the 
use of “the ingenious, the chivalrous, 
the high-souled", 1L 27 and 28; “unblem
ished’, L 36; and "culprit, advocates, 
accusers", L 39. .

8. Explain the exact significance of 
the description, “the English Demos- 
thenei and the English Hyperidee".

9. Criticise the form of II. 19-2*.
10. Contrast the offset of the last sen

tence in the above extract with that 
of the following one, accounting for 
Macaulay’s use of the additional parti
culars :

But thote who, within the last ten yean, 
have listened till morning in the House of 
torde, to the eloquence of Earl Gray, can 
form an estimate of the powers of men 
tomi of whom were better tluin he.

1L By reference to “illustrious", L 
7; “urbanity”, 1. 14; “reverentially",
L 37; and “animated", 1. 44; shew how 
light may be thrown upon the exact 
meaning of a word (a) by means of its 
etymology, and tb) by distinguishing it 
from its synonyms.

,12. Give the terms that describe the 
style of the above extract, and explain 
their application.

IX Illustrate from the above extract 
the characteristics of Macaulay’s style,
(a) which writers should imitate, and (6) 
which they should avoid. Give in each 
case the tessons for your opinion.

ENGLISH LITERATURE—MACAU- 
LAY.

Examiner—John Skath, B.A.

But neither the culprit nor hie advo
cates attracted eo much notice as the ac
cusers In the midst of the blaze of red 
drapery, a space had been fitted up with 
green benches and tables for the Com
mons. The managers, with Burke at 
their heed, appeared in full dress. The 
collector! of gossip did not fail to re
mark that even Fox, generally so re
gardless of his appearance, had paid to 
the illustrions tribunal the compliment 
of wearing a bag and sword. Pitt had 
refused to be one of the crnductore of 
the impeachment ; and his commanding, 
copious and sonorous eloquence was 
wanting to that great muster of various ta
lents Age and blindness had unfitted Lord 
Nbrth for the duties of a public prose
cutor ; and hie friends were left without 
this help of hie excellent sense, his tact, 
and hia urbanity. But, epite of the 
absence of these two distinguished mem
ber! of the Lower House, the box in 
which the managers stood contained an 
array of speakers such as perhaps had 
not appeared together since the great 
age of Athenian eloquence. There weie 
Fpx and Sheridan, the English Demos-

Aa AatealskeB Chlrage relieresae.

Two well-dressed ladies were rounding 
the cape of the Ashland block, When a 
banana peel that lay in ambush there 
brought one of them prone. The 
officer who came to her aid was startled 
nearly oat of bis bouta when she said : 
“Pull my leg, will you, please ! Pull 
my leg,"

Affecting to mieunderstand, he took 
the lady by the arm, with the remark, 
“Will you let me help you, madam ?"

“No, don’t ! Pull my leg, I say ! Pull 
my leg, can’t you ?"

The officer let the arm drop Instantly. 
He was thunderstruck. He backed off 
and wiped groat beads of prespiration 
from his reeking brow. At this moment 
the second lady came to her assistance. 
She seized one of her prostrated compan
ion and gave it a vigorous pull. It was 
cork leg. The fall had disarranged the 
knee adjustment, and a pull waa needed 
to set it aright —[Chicago Mail

A Bag Breakgewa
It is a common thing now-a-daya to 

hear one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, reetlesaa lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly 
gone, and no well defined cause. This 
is general debility, which Burdock Blood 
Bitters promptly relieves, and moat in
variably cures. 2

BemelMns Her a Baeewas.

Milwaukee, July 20.—People in the 
vicinity of Grafton are vety much exci 
ted over the fall of a meteor near that 
place. While a party of harvesters were 
at work one afternoon in a barley field 
on the farm of Henry Diederick they 
were startled by a loud and strange 
noise, not unlike the roar of a long 
train of cars. The meteor struck the 
earth within a few rods of where the 
men were standing, burying itself deep 
in the ground. The hole in the ground 
is three or four feet in circumference.

The depth is unknown. The men 
are now excevstitg around the spot.

A Baglcal Chasse
The beat eradicator of foal humors of 

the Blood ie Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
sew bottles produce a radical change for 
the better in health and beauty. It re
moves the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
teerrible dissase so common in this 
country. 2

A little sal soda, 
with warm water, 
bottles.

borax or ammonia, 
will sweeten sour

»>y
hej

suppose by excitement end hie. fltU 
love of" sport, the like of whist I have 
never heard, and which even now seems 
to ring in my ears as I ait and write.

We had not, however, reached the open 
ground as yet, fora deep and narrow 

borheen," or lane, traversed the tide of 
already telir 

noreemiu, whose 
numbers were fast being added to by 
those who had thought fit to enter the 
covert, one of those bloek»,or “squashes," 
took place which will from time to time 
occur to the hunting field, and which, as 
a rule, do not tend to improve the tem
per of the keen sportsman who ia far 
away, at the (aok, and who finds himself 
obliged to wait his taro with aa much 
patience as U posai hie under the circum
stance*

We Were on somewhat elevated ground, 
and during this delay I had an oppor
tunity of watching “Reynolds" (eelonce 
heard a young sportsman, a very young 
one, in ell seriousness speak of the fox), 
now but a mare speck flying across a large 
field, while, as I looked, the hounds, 
huntsmen, and whips, in their respective 
order, shot into view from behind a elmnp 
of evergreens, the whole forming as 
pretty and inspiring a eight aa it ie well 
possible to imagine.

After,» good usai of pushing and wsdg- 
ing in the narrow gateway that terminat
ed the lane, the field—an unusually large 
one on this occasion—began to spread it 
self ont, some taking the line that fancy 
or-a knowledge of the ground directed, 
ethers following in the wake of these, 
while, a* is always the ease,» few gal
loped off along the grassy border of the 
road into which the lane opened, ia the 
direction iff a by-road which trended 
VTay towards the line the hunt appeared 
to be t king.

As a rv e, when a fox broke from the 
lower side of this covert of Shaaavogue, 
as was the case on the present occasion, 
either of two totally distinct line* was 
adopted, that to the left bringing him, 
at between four or five miles’ distance, 
to a winding glen overgrown with stunted 
timber and tangled brushwood, with 
patches of broken rock cropping up here 
and there throughout it Generally 
■peeking, when this glen was reached the 
hunting of that particular fox waa con
sidered a thing of the past, aud the 
drawing of a fieah covert, if time per 
mitted, waa the order of the day. In 
c *ee where the opposite direction waa 
chosen a very fair run was often the re
sult ; but a good fox, starting under fav 
orable circumstances, was generally the 
first to reach a large tract of young wood, 
dense fores, and broken ground—a lead
ing feature in the landscape, where fur
ther pursuit waa pretty certain to end in 
divappointment.

Between these harbors of refuge lay a 
magnificent stretch of sound grass land— 
undulating, but not by any means what 
might be termed a “hilly country," with 
sound banks and occasional stone walls 
enclosing large fields, and this stretching 
away for miles In the direction of Bally
----- , the market town of a large and
prosperous district. So far, ear fox 
seemed determined to take the central 
tine, almost an unprecedented course of 
action, and only to be accounted for, I 
think, by the fact of hia being a stranger 
to the neighborhood. In all probability, 
during a lengthened ramble, he had 
■ought shelter for the day in the cover 
from which we had so uooermoniously 
evicted him

Thanks to the kindness of a friend, I 
was well mounted, and although the 
strong-limbed brown horse and I had 
been strangers hitherto, before three 
fences hsd been crossed we became fast 
friends, and seemed thoroughly to under 
■tend each other ; in addition to this, I 
happened to know every inch of the 
ground, and as I felt my hvrae settle 
down, after the first excitement of the 
start, to a steady, equal gallop, which 
convinced me in a moment that he knew 
what he was about, I experienced that 
exhilarating sensation so dear to s hunt 
ing man, and produced by e Knowledge 
that he had a good animal beneath him, 
a good one to follow, and a sound open 
bit of country to rid# over, By this time 
we were well sway from the covert, and 
presently ths first real obstacle presented 
itself in the shape of » broad stagnant 
dyke or drain, which, to look at, might 
hare been two feet or twenty feet deep. 
Across this I hsd, luckily, some months 
before, discovered a ford, so that in my 
case no time was lost ; but there was 
time to notice that this was to be a etum- 
bliog-block to many, for much “grief” 
aud struggling out of tenacious black mud 
might be seea along the course of the 
drain, and upon looking ahead it waa at 
once evident that the field had been 
thinned to a very great extent. But my 
start had not been a good one, and many 
a pink-clad Nimrod, and the frieze-cov
ered becks of perhsps a dozen farmers’ 
eons giving the “young ones” a day with 
the hounds, were very fsr ahead of me. 
Now that I knew my horse, end felt what 
he was capable of performing, it seemed 
thst I wee not doing him justice, end I 
wondered whether an animal of his class 
might not be subjected to a certain sen
sation bordering on (what I may call, for 
want of a better term) disgrace, at being 
left behind in the very contest in which 
of all others he must most pride him
self.

I therefore determined to press for
ward as far as might be, and here my 
knoweldge of the ground served me to 
some good purpose. In the hunting 
field it seems to me thst there is—and if 
not, there ought to be—a certain under
standing between the horse and hia 
rider ; that the mind of the superior ani
me!—the rider (?)—ought to govern 
both, though I have my doubts that the 
opposite course might often prove the 
safer end better one—thst is, for the 
superior animal ; in fact, that both horse

■nity of thought and per- 
_ a horse, w heroin health and 

flaw thoroughly sojoys a good run 
here Ù hot'the slightest doubt, and it 

e|Sat be unutterably provoking, and oal- 
eulated to ruffle the temper of a sensible 
and sagacious animal, to be riddwaby en 
indifferent horseman, who di 

if, and than that ; baa* 
upon hint when common sense t 
foe a leoae rout, or perhaps 
thereby throughout the whole j 
and declares at the end ol jt, with

offensive epithet, that the brute is a 
confirmed puller ; ____

foot mouthed A bore* finished ever the

ie ibe them than that which I haven ad i 
use of, for the aimale word “bens" «al
together unsuitable. Constructed at 
some remote period—knows for 
what purpose t-vthey in mere modern 
times been made «* of in some eases *» 
townlsnd boundaries. Elsewhere they

I self back, he lifted her up In capital
In this ease the weight aad iai- 

of hone and riffer served i

in the hope of discovering a negotiable 
" " ‘ Ki well tl<oA fortune to Bestride. v V point, bu» I. knew only too well thet a

But my thoughts are wandering from gallop of a mile at either erde would 
e line I have made up my mind to bring them to uu more inviting place.

ty myself out, M- The hound:, huntsmen and whips had 
y, to “kamor” my got to the other side in some Inexplicable 

who, needing neither whip nor way, as they always do : a few good men, 
-» —?l«nflr ft r a* I afterwards found, nid also overcome

the 
adopt, 
eordin 
•teed,
spur,, hat been earrvi»» Iue 
lue last mile, and as he warms to hie 
work we overtake and leave behind many 
who had been so long and persistently 
showing us their backs. It was here that 
my attention was first called to a pair of 
farmers’ eons, young men of one or two 
and twenty, and brothers I think from 
their likenee* They were mounted on 
what appeared to be badly-grown three- 
year-olds—one a bay, the other iron 
grey—which were more remarkable for 
an excess of spirit and general “skittiab- 
neee" than good breeding. At the same ... — . oh

BO

good purpose, 
bring down a |

t to

the wall,

niofW—-tho
the matter—It t— 
in the even lia# 
which my hone 

And here wfiai
field with*"* of the ! 
we ere not tery 1er 4 
vente uTfhe hunt ate | 
mounted end are i 
ueleee their dot# in 
after lagging or train 
au eufoTOod delay.

Whatever may have been the cause, 
he is going splendidly now, aud 1 prim* 
forward to ire

of

time they could jump, if flying every < 
stade that came in their Way can be 
called ; and indeed this quality through
out the horee-breeding districts of the 
South of Ireland appears innate, and 
little difficulty is u a rule experienced In 
reducing it to an exact science—in trans
forming the great wild bounds and un
necessarily high leaps Into the steady be
haviour, confidence, and good manners 
of the trained hunter.

Well, these boys were evidently riding 
against each other, as jealously was pic
tured in their every gesture. And now 
well they did ride too ! and - how their 
legs, clothed In rough tweed trousers, 
curved round the wiry, fidgety tides of 
their mounts with a sort of iron grasp, so 
that never an inch of “light waa visible, 
although every provocation in that direc
tion was given, and as to parting com 
pany with the saddle, the idee seemed 
an absurdity. Now they race for the 
only possible place in the next bank—a 
point where a dense growth of furze 
which clothes it* entire length has, for 
tome reason or other been removed ; sud 
one, with a not very fraternel sounding 
“whoop" of triumph, gains, a few yards 
upon his companion, who In hie turn, 
pressing his mount to its fullest speed, 
crosses the line his brother is taking, 
and flies over a “stone gap" (a eomtpon 
substitute for a gate) in hie tufrn half a 
dozen yards to the front. Now both 
simultaneously clear a low atone wall, 
and settle down to> feet gallop over a 
stretch of broken at-d stony ground 
which crops up strangely enough in this 
tract of sound pasture and clean, pleas 
ant sheep land. These youths ape well 
grown and heavy ; their mounts, though 
active and wiry, are immature and out of 
condition. In each an .ngly spavin, if 
nothing more, will no doubt before long 
show itself, and Patrick Heajy, their 
father, will scratch his head aa he 
them both returning, unsold, lame and 
weary from the great eouthern horse fair, 
and will swear, as he has done regularly 
for the last fifteen years, that he’ll have 
“an ind of horse-breedin’, it doesn’t pay;” 
and yet why shouldn’t it 1 

Shall I tell you, Patrick, one or two 
reason» why horse breeding has proved a 
failure with you T The et re of your 
youngsters is probably of degenerate 
blood and of faulty proportion, and very 
possibly deficient in those two most im
portant points—shoulder and action. 
The dam—your own farm mare—Is
doubtless mere or less of a “weed," and 
ii very likely wanting in a certain desir
able “squareness" of betid. This year 
your second hope (for I believe it ie your 
custom to add to your stock every seas 
on) you have taken from a neighbor in 
discharge of a long standing debt of £7, 
or in other years have brought a colt or 
filly, just weaned, at a moderate price 
oertainly, but with all hie or her dangers 
aud difficulties yet to come. For the 
first year, Patrick, you have partially 
neglected and perhaps half-starved the 
objects of your future hopes ; for the 
second year the same may he said. Early 
in the third you have given them some 
rough breaking in, and the juveniles 
have assisted in carrying on the eprying 
work of the farm, while during the rum
mer your two fine sont have broken them 
to the saddle according to your own 
ideas.

In November these same boys obtain 
your permission to ride out your young 
horse just to see the meet and accustom 
them to the sight of the hounds, Ac., 
Ac. Evidently they ere- desirous that 
they should see as much of the hounds as 
possible, for so far during the run they 
have been well to the front, and have 
oome in for a share of Donaldson’s (the 
huntsman’s) language for riding in among 
them when a short check took place be
fore the covert hsd been left far behind. 
Well, your two boys, Patrick, have had 
an exciting race, and have enjoyed them
es! vee to their hearts' content. True 
enough, an average price, according to 
their clast at the great fair, had been 
forfeited, but after all, this is nothing 
new, and by this time you must be quite 
accustomed to seeing your “youngsters” 
plodding up the dirty “Borhen" which 
leads to your house, on their return jour
ney from one or other of the neighboring 
fairs ; or, should a sale have been affect
ed, you must by now have got over yous 
early habit of blaming yoor e’deet eon 
for taking a price which will only go a 
short way towards covering the ex
penses incurred by the many former 
and fruitless attempts at getting rid of 
them.

the difficulty, bat of course eveything 
going on at the other side, where we 
were all wishing ourselves, was complete
ly hidden from view. Nothin* was to 
be gained by delay, however, eo taking 
my steed back some twenty-five or thirty 
yards, I put him at it in real earnest. 
One rush and one splendid effort, and 
the great gripe or ditch chocked with 
furze and tangtod briars is cleaned ; hj»t 
the summit has by no means been reach
ed, and here we are at a standstill, just 
balanced, I may say, upon the steep face 
of the rampart. It waa a ticklish mo
ment, and it seemed at the time that a 
pound or two either way would make all 
the difference, and some tittle judgment 
was required. A touch of the spur 
would have doubtless caused a sudden 
start or effort sufficient to have ton the 
sod from the point on which the hind 
feet rested, a struggling slip would cer
tainly havy followed, and I should have 
been precipitated into the unknown 
depths of the mass of thorny brushwood 
beneath with the full weight of my good 
bag upon me. But ad encouraging word 
or two, a loose rein, a gentle stroke C: 
the hand down the straining muscular 
neck, and the throwing of my weight 
well forward decided the matter ; and 
the sensible animal,lowering himself upon 
his legs, crawled eat-like to the summit

Here the bank was some twelve or fif
teen feet broad, sufficient for an ordin
ary road, but the beck of the obstacle 
hsd been broken, and there was littl* 
difficulty, in creeping down the upper 
portion of the opposite side and leaping 
the corresponding gripe. Doubtless 
there will be grief here, for all cannot 
have the luck to be well mounted, end 
stealing n look when half half across Use 
succeeding field, sore enough a pair of 
spurred boots stood upright upright and 
upside down above the tangled brush
wood, which on this side grow even more 
luxuriantly than ou the further. But 
where is the horse ? Oh ! he, of courwe, 
must hare gained the summit, and there, 
not liking the look of affairs, must hare 
got rid of hie rider and returned the may 
he eeme, and is now probably grating 
comfortably, or proudly cantering round 
the field with hia tail in the air. A man 
can't alwi)a be recognized by the soles 
of his boots, ind whoever this individual 
might have been, he was in no enviable 
position lor aa I pawed I heard a stream 
ef water gurgle along the bottom of the 
gripe, in the very place where his heed 
mast hare been at that momentary dan
ger of being jumped upon, as more than 
one head and pair of ahouUera now be
came visible, aa the owners e’ambered 
anyhow up the further side of the bank.

I was about going to Ms aeistatooe, 
when first one boot gkve an energetic 
kick or two, then the other, then both 
disappeared from view, and no .doubt 
had I delayed to look, the head belong
ing to those boots (for the less said about 
the hat the better) would presently have 
appeared in their place.

But now all my time waa occupied in 
taking care of myself, for a succession of 
narrow rotten banks had to be dealt 
with, To my mind these narrow point 
ed obstacles, which crumble away be
neath the treed of a horse, are very 
much to be avoided ; but there was no 
help for it, and as mine didn’t appear te 
object, of course I was satisfied.

Indeed, he appeared to understand 
that danger larked about them, for, as a 
rule, he seldom paused to “change," bat 
rose, and without touching the summit 
with hie forefeet, just rapped it with the 
hind, well to the further side, thus 
helping himself clear over without any 
loss of time, and without causing the 
rider to ezperience that “up and down" 
sensation produced by a flying leap over 
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little fellow b as haffma ore* « atone gap 
something mast hate gone wrong $ for, 
at the point which where I'*âff hie neat
black cap, both heels now appear, and, 
when a minute later I reach his ride, I 
find him lying still and helpless and hia 
hone standing trembling near at hand, 
with that peculiar puckered-up, wrinkled

daieeay, remember having noticed on 
occasions when that equine members haa 
member has been in severe collision with 
the ground- -Aflat sheep, the eaosa of 
all this trouble, lay on its back panting 
close by. Dismounting, and turning 
the slight red«oetsd figure wewwVtwee- 
what haa happened t» a moment." Be 
has fallen upon hie sheet, and every 
particle of air haa been violent expelled 
from the lungs, er in more technical 
language—“the wind haa been knock* 
out of him"- a painful experience, as I 
know to my cost, when, for what roams 
a lengthened period, respiration is im
possible, end any attempt at speech ends 
in a peculiar guttural groan. Placing 
him in a sitting position against the bene,
I was about turning my attention to the 
sheep, when any «Id friend Tim 
whom I had once again distanced, leap
ed it close by, end glancing at the little 
propped-up figure, apparently I» eatsem
it, shouted to mo ash* whirled along, 
“Arrah ! why don't ye put him np agin 
before he grows eowld (cold) 11 Pros 
eoily, my friend signe el returning 
speech, and began to explain haw the 
sheep which had been lying at the furth
er side of the stone gap, had sprang Bp 
at hia approeeh, and ia making eo stole- 
ward attempt to escape, bod got bet weals 
the d weeding-forelegs ol Ma hersa, eas
ing the deenleil e< i ""
He now expensed k
fit again, sod ea ties ,______ ____
of returning animation, we placed, it , l 
its legs, and a moment later WerotW du 
wey once mere. ‘ ' - In imiKIB i

This delay allowed severe! hire amen, 
whom I had seen tittle efc etoee what -1 
may call the “rampart difficulty,” to 
come up with us ; on the Mher hand 
the rest, abort, though ft was, had fresh
ened oar hones, so that we were aeem 
sgaia on equal terme with them.

And now, for some little time, we 
hare had a full vie* of the hounds, and 
soon we ere sailing along, at one time 
parallel to their e-'wree, perhaps a field 
to the right or left ;?*» another, clue* ia. 
their wake, while every now and _pcaia 
their music rings out full and elfgr. The 
eeent is not what it was in the aforning, 
and all ooese era down, but there is nev
er a sign of a shock now, aad aa Doeald- 
sen (the huntsman), always in his pines, 
clean the brew of some slightly elevated 
ground just ahead ote* we plainly heir 
hie cheery view ballon, and on arriving 
at the same point cnee again distinctly 
we the hunted one gallantly facing the 
corresponding elope.

Hi. hours, hie minutes 1 might almost 
aay, were numbered ; for, though going 
gamely, he had a certain “bedraggled" 
look which betokens fatigue aad dis
tress, and I well knew that there waa no 
shelter or safety to be found ia the 
course he had shown to adopt. And i 
felt tor the poor fellow who, perhaps, 
tired out at the very commencement of 
hie race for life, had ed braeely held on 
hie way, and In so doing had givmt health 
the best exercise under the ran, and 
thorough enjoyment to such • large num
ber of the "Lordi of Creation." But the

But what’s up, now ?—for as we drop 
comfortably from the summit of a rather 
high bank, almost the whole of that part 
of the field which had been well to the 
front seems to have polled up at the fur
ther boundary of the field I had just en
tered. The cause was soon explained, 
for one of those high ramparts of banks 
altogether known in English hunitng 
counties, here ran at right angles to our 
course.

Unless one of these has been seen and 
climbed over, no inadequate idea can be

and rider should be guided by one and formed as regards iu dimensions and 1 
the same mind, should be influenced |by | know of no more suitable term to de-

a tall and perpendicular bank.
But who comes thundering along be

hind me ? It ie none other than Tim 
O'Regan, my friend of the covert side, 
end whom I have not since seen, al
though the stentorian yell he there treat
ed me to had given me cause to think of 
him more than ones Ae fsr as I could 
see si he swept along, he appeared to 
hate been in trouble, for one of his 
strong jack boots, and the corresponding 
leg of hie tough corduroy breeches, were 
thickly covered with black mud, the 
general appearance of which etrongly re
minded me of the stagnant drain I have 
before spoken of. The combined impe
tus of himself and his huge mare must 
have been something enormous, and I 
wondered, had he come into collision 
with an ot dinary sized house, which of 
the two would have been the greatest 
sufferer. “Hurroo-o ! Hurroo-o-o !" 
he shouted as he recognised me, and the 
ring in the last syllable of hie greeting 
told of complete satisfaction, snd of the 
intense enjoyment he was deriving from 
this most excellent run.

I have never before or since seen a 
■nan so utterly carried away by his feel
ings, his animal spirits, and hie innate 
snd deep rooted love of sport. Perhaps 
I mast confess that I waa also somewhat 
excited, 1er this run was (even as far aa I 
had gone) an exceptional one, and would 
be remembered as a red letter day in the 
season's sport, if not in the annals of 
the —— flunk I remembered shooting 
hack a reply—what, I do not know— 
which called forth from Tim a load peal 
of laughter as he and hia mare went »t 
dangerous speed at an unusually high 
atone wall. She struck it hard with her 
fore feet, which brought the upper layer 
of heavy eoping-stones clattering down, 
and for a moment e crash seemed inevi
table, for I saw her head dip, and feared 
that the 17sk or 18at above must needs 
complete the downfall. But Tim waa 
equal to the ocooaioe, and throwing him-

end is fast approaching ; the raised cha
pel of Kil— ie in front ; the eeaaty 
road haa been crossed, and so have the 
two succeeding fields ; the last fence has 
been cleared, end ae weary and failing, 
Jthat gallant fox makes for the ivy-cover- 
aa ruin, as if there to find a sanctuary ol 
safety, he is overtaken aud surrounded, 
and almost among the grey tembstones 
of the old ehu .-ehyanl he yields up hia 
brave life, but not before he has left u 
life-mark on more than one of hi* relent
less enemies enemies, and after having 
led ns a chase of some sixteen Irish 
mile*, which will long be remembered 
by those who took part in it as the beat
run in the records of the feme*------------
Hank And, befoto we separated on ear 
respective homeward journeys, I heard 
more than one genuine sportsman among 
those present express himself to tb# ef
fect—though many Bill look upon thfe 
as a sentimental and soft-hearted view el 
the c se—that so gallant a bid for safety 
demanded, in the very least, the right 
to a continuance of the life we had eo 
thoughtlessly taken ; that each a gallant 
effort called for some more kindly recog
nition than to be torn to ribbands by 
twenty ooople of keen, hungry and ex
pectant hounds. R. E. H.

A Georgia hunter, aged 66 years, says 
that he has killed 991 deer and 187 alli
gators.

_ A man must not expect to live in olover 
■imply because he marries a grass 
widow.

Do not laugh at the gentleman with a 
bare poll, toy son. It is not nearly so 
bad to have a head that ia bald on the 
outside aa to have a head that U bald on 
the insidev ,

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration haa received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it afford» 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid- 

rney disease* ae Dr. Ven Buren’e Kinney# 
Cure. Its action In these distressing 
complainte is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m


